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are used with advantage to alleviate Coughs, __ _____________

SasTsrS Valialile Real Estate fir Safi.
favor. They are not new and untried, but, 
having been tested by wide and constant use 
for nearly an entire generation, they have 
attained well-merited rank among the few 
staple remedies of the age.

Thk Throat.—" Brown'* Bronchial Tro
chee" act directly on the organs of the voice.
They have an extraordinary effect in all dis
orders of the Throat and Larynx, restoring a 
healthy tone when relaxed, either from cold 
or over-exertion of the voice, and produce a 
clear and distinct enunciation. Speakere and 
Singere find the Troches useful.

A Cough, Cold, Catarrh or Sorr Throat 
requires immediate attention, as neglect 
oftentimes results in some incurable Lung 
Disease. " Brown’e Bronchial Trochee” will 
almost invariably give relief. Imitations are 
offered for sale, many of which are injurious.
TU© genuine " Brown'* Bronchial Troche*" 
are sold oi\ly s'» hoxee.

Correspondence.(Conclusion of Investigation.) home since the «tabbing Perry Simswae LOCAL AND O^BRAL EDITORIAL
A. Vidito «wron—On the street Saturday there all the time. Did not see him at ____

evening last. It was when I left Mr. the stabbing. Do not re mem r seeing n o nt„ communication do- Lockett's steps five minutes to nine. At Sims after. Did not see Eugene Jrtop ~Q- |j£rit£“S“g “e.
the corner of Churchyard and Granville St., People ought have been there and I not clined. Handwriting meg 
I saw a very large crowd 15 or 20 men, see any person. ,. . - Tba-Mbktino.—Port George is to have
colored men; one man si epped up and put Wuxiab “» tea-meeting on Thursday, Sept. 9th, 
his face in mine and a person asked me between 8 and 9 in ev“ “ji ensuing, which promises to be a most

I was T said “Mr Vidito.” They down town to get some tobacco at Lock- ensuing, .
said .Wot him go”. The voice and man was ott’s. Then went up to Shipley’s platform, enjoya a a __________ *----------
like Wyman Harris. I have no doubt Steve Jackson, Wyman Harris were thenn _ owing to press of matter, in con-
ahout it being Wyman bants. This was “ ST. d ta «‘t m ad neetion with the unfortunate stabbing
“'ToLv C^-^om awL°prLnt a.the 'S ,S3l "white, “throw affair, our nsua. amount of general
stabbing of McLean. Know Wyman eggs at coloured men at Shipley’s corner, news is crowded o
Harris. Saw him that evening coming John Mitchell, Albert Jackson,Jim. Mitchs 
from the crowd near the corner of Mrs. ell were there, but did not see Pomp. They 
Shipley’s house, walking towards his own went down to the Church. 1 
house about 5 or 6 minutes before the stood two or three rods
stabbing took place. After he went by, he Saw In a few minutes John
turned around and whistled. I think it was Mitchell, Sr., go by to get something from
he. He was alone. Last Sunday morning saw tbe town. Soon saw Clarke, Greenwood 
Wyman Harris with Albert Jackson, John and McLean. Clarke said to Albert why 
and Jim Mitchell and think Elias Marsh do you stone us. I did not see John 
talking in Mitchell’s yard about 8 or 9 in Mitchell after he went down town. Did
toe morning. «*•«“- *"■ X w“. Z J°h“

John Mitchell, Jr, sworn .-Was there at Mitchell’s house. I went up 
the stabbing. Could not tell when row with Mitchell after stabbing, 
commenced* About dark the row com- directly home have not been in Mitchell s 
roenced at Mrs. Shipley's shop. Between house since. I did not see Fred Hill that 
white and black people. I was there at night. I left Mitchell standing at the
the first of it. I did not see Wyman Har- gate. __ ...
ris at commencement I first saw him at Jim Mitchblc ® °,oc“
corner of Church road. About half an last ^‘urday night was down town I 
hour before the stabbing took place. I came ever from the trau «GhJohn 
did not see any one with him in particular. Mitchell, Jr. and with Albert Jackson and 
John Mitchell had been there before I saw John went into Foster s to get liquor As 
Wyman. I did not see him all the time X went m l passed Ned Dodge I went 
till the stabbing. Saw him several times from Foster s with John MUchell Jr. a 
around there in the crowd. I saw him Albert Jackson. Albert Jackson Jobo 
about ten minutes in the crowd before the Mitchell and others went up the road with 
stabbing. I was close by when John me, also Joe David. I saw old John go 
Mitchell thrust at McLean that night, down town. Heard him say he was going 
John Mitchell generally carries a knife, down town Saw Wyman Harris first part 
Saw John before I saw Wyman. I do not of the evening Shortly saw Clarke and 
know who went up for John and do not Greenland and McLain coming down 
know who came down with him. I heard Church road. Clarke said I do not want 
Albert ask for a boy to send for John, you to rock me when I go along the_ road 
This was after I saw Wyman. A little civil. I did not see John with the knife 
after saw John there. Prisoner oame down When Clarke and Albert were talking I 
the St. and do not know of his returning saw MeLean jump back and heard McLean 
home. Next saw prisoner at the stabbing, exclaim. I did not hear John Mitchell 
From time of prisoner going down to town «ay that they would drive the whites, 
the stabbing was about twenty minutes. Bill Marsdon, Albert Jackson, John 
Albert Jackson, Bill Marsdou, myself and Mitchell, Jr. and John Mitchell, Senr. 
others. McLean was standing there, went up home the road together and 
William McLean, Clark and others went into house. John Mitchell, Jr., John Mitch- 
by as and said they did not wish to be ell, Senr., and myself went into the house.
Insulted. Albert said they had fired rocks Old John did not say he had stabbed Me
ant eggs. Clark said he knew nothing Lean Albert or Johu said old man had 
about it. Then heard the holler of Me- stabbed him. When I went home 1 fell 
Lean. John then said ‘■’Get out ot here,” and asleep at once on account of the liquor I 
then John thrust at McLean and he cried had drank. When I awoke they said the 
out. John then went home and we, Albert old man had gone. I was not behind the 
Jackson, Will Marsdon, Jim Mitchell, door with an w when they esmety search 
myself and several othera in company. Don’t the house. I have not seen John Mitchell 
remember of seeing Wyman, won't say be Sr. since. I have heard his wife say tha 
was not there. Think others were there. All she did not know where he was I heard 
went into John’s house. Jim Mitchell that Mrs. Cuff gave John Mitchell, hr 
and myself went into house. Did not see bread enough tojast him two days. I 
Wyman Harris after that. I was in the «aw no knife in Mitchill’s hand that night, 
house when men came up. Prisoner went Chablbs Rcoolbs sworn.—Saw Wyman 
into the house, do not know how long he Harris last Saturday evening Saw him 
remained in house. Saw him go out. first coming up the Church road. Met him.
Frederick Hill came up and told John that Old John passed me with Wyman Harris a 
they were coming up to take him out of mqment after coming down the Church 
toe house. That they were collecting a road. Old John came out of his own gate 
crowd to take him out of the house. John last behind me Old John and Wyman 
Mitchell then went oat. Fred Hill did Harris, old John with a knife behind bis 
not come in, just opened the door and back, passed me between Parker’s and 
spoke and went away. I was in the house Harts.
when crowd came up. Left before the Jussi* Mitchell not sworn.—John Mitch- 
crowd left John’s house. Last saw John ill, Senr., is my father. I was up home 
When left the house. I do not know of l®»1 Saturday night. I came home as soon 
him being in any house or any person as I got my cow and stayed home all the 
sending him food. Whiskey which Sam evening. My father came home about 7 
bought was not for John Mitchell. I have o’clock and got his supper. He then went 
been in John Mitchell’s house every day «way. I was not in bed when he came 
since the affair. I think he had a coat on back. He went out again, borne one sent 
in the row. Could not say he had coat or Tom James up for my father and told him 
hat on when he left his house. I was to that some one had sent for him to come 
Marsdon’s yesterday for first time since down town. Tom went down first and 
Sunday. Marsdon said John M16|hell had then my father went. The stabbing took consu 
not been there. I never heard his wife place after my father went down town 
say where John Mitchell went. Some He had nothing with him. In about au
colored people think John has gone east hour he came back. Was up still. Al-
and some west. I think I heard it home bert Jackson and John Mitchell and Jim 
that John Mitchell had taken bis dinner at Mitchell came into the house with John 
Middleton’s I can't tell who was in the Mitchell, Senr. Some woman came in the 
bouse I board he was at Middleton’s on house. I do not know how long the 
Sunday Jim Mitchell, myself, and Johnson stayed. Fred Hill came up to the door 
and John’s family were in the house when and said that a crowd was coming up to 
Fred Hill came up. fake him out of the house. My father

J. B. Eked sworn. I know Wyman then left. I have not seen my father since 
Harris. Sunday morning went up to that night I saw Wyman Harris that 
Mr Pool’s. As I went up Church road evening goiug down the road about 8
about 6 in morning, and met Wyman o’clock, before the stabbing, his wife was
Harrison. Spoke to him and turned round with him. I was up the country yesterday 
and saw him after he had passed John to Fletcher Bent’s, I did not go up to 
Mitchell's house stop and wave his hand see my father. I know of no one taking 
over towards Chipman’s woods—might him food
have been mistaken that he did. Eliza Mitchell sworn —Wife of John

Albert Jackson sworn. I was in Mitehell. He first came home about 7 
Anglie Foster's about six. Jim Mitchell, o’clock. Jim came back after the disturb- 

Jsrfm Jr and John Mitchell, Senr. were ance. Nobody came back with Jim Mitchell Gbntlehan.—Although former represen- 
•rithme I remained there about twenty when he came back after the disturbance, tatives of the Sovereign, with the Colony 
minhtes A fracas occurred between Ned When Jim Mitchell came home I was in of Nova Scotia have had the happiness of 
Dodge and Jim Mitchell. Jim and John, the front room in sight of the door. ‘Tom attending to your locality to the crown, I 
Jr and myself went np home. Old John James came to the house ; John Mitchell, Relieve I am the first Governor-General to 
we left in village I think at Foster’s. Senr., was eating his tea. Rosy and ano- whom the high charge has been confided 
Did not remain home long. It was not ther girl were in the house. of such representation in the United Col-
dark when we came back, and went down Rosa Johnson sworn.—Daughter ot John 0nial Empire ot British North America 
to Mr Murdock’s shop then went up to Mitchell, Senr. and wife of Joseph John- who has received here in person an address 
Church corner. Dodge came up to the son. I am now living at my father’s expressing that loyalty for which you have 
Church corner. When Dodge came up place. I do not know when he came in. always been distinguished. I esteem it an 
Jim asked him if he was as good a man as I did not take tea with father. I first saw e8pecial matter of congratulation as reprv- 
be was at Foster’s. There was no fight, my father about eight o'clock in the yard, seating also, that federal power, which is 
We staved at the corner about half an No other men besides our own family. I recognized and distinguished by the mo- 
hour "Then old John came up. I do not was home all the evening till about eight ther country as the chief among the sister
know who cams up with John. I did not or half past eight. Then I went down states, now growing into strength and

• gee person come up with him. We town with Maria Hamilton down as far as manhood within the pale of the empire, 
remained at corner after John came up the English Church. Away about half an tllat 1 should thus be received by you. 
and "we were flourishing about and fellows hour. Home about nine. My father was You have spoken of the memories which 
on Shipley’s steps came over. Perry Sims not then home. I was not out of the cannot fail to arise when we stand here in
came up I think. Wo did not leave the Church road. My father left before 1 did. a place which has been signalized by so
corner and no others came up till the Tom James came after him. Said Albert many historic events, and which has only
rocks were fired. I think John Mitchell, Jackson wanted him to come down town, been too often a scene of contest and dead-
8enr. left for home before the eggs and When I was at the English Church saw ly strjf„ between the ancesters of those
rocks were fired. John had no quarrel a crowd. Saw Wyman Harris in the „ho are now working in unison, with all
with any of them. This was between seven crowd. I did not find my father when I tbe energy of their several races, and in
and eight o’clock. John Mitchell, Senr., comeback. Was not out of the yard again hearty co-operation of fruitful rivalry, to 
came down when we were at the corner that evening. After 1 returned with the forward the interests of civilization^over the 
and passed through. At this time quite a Hamilton girl my father returned in about whole of the great Continent. Your kind- 
number were with ns there. John, Sr. said a quarter of an hour. My father came in iy voices of welcome are to me a far more 
he was going down town on an errand, alone. Do not know who came in with grateful greeting than could be the voices 
Soon after Clarke, Greenland and McLean him. Mother, Albert Jackson’s wife and 0f cannon, the echoes of which those hill- 
were walking down the road. They said children, myself and Miss Hamilton were gfoes have heard too often. I may come 
they had not been among the crowd only in the house when my father returned, to you now, not as one anxious to marshal 
five or six minutes. Before this John My father did not say anything to the forces of the country against any foe, 
Mitchell had gone down to the village. I anybody, only “ Well Sarah.” John but as one appointed to preside over the 
saw John Mitchell, Senr. come np to the Mitchell, Jr., and Jim Mitchell and highest result of peaceful endeavour in the 

• crowd, and when busy talking to Mr. Wyman did not call at our house after the union of men, who springing from differ- 
Clarke saw Mr. McLean jump back and affair. My father remained in the house ent nationalities, are determined to build 
heard him cry out. I think I was nearest to after he returned from the row about 10 or here a social and political fabric which 
John Mitchell. John Mitchell, Sr. John 15 minutes. My father went into the ,hall be worthy of the great history of toe 

. Mitchell, Jr. and myself were the only ones bedroom and the rest remained in kitchen. mother countries, and of that freedom and 
*■ who could have stabbed McLean. Saw My husband was in the kitchen also. ordered liberty which it has been their 

John Mitchell draw hack his arm as Mr. There was a'knock came to the door, privilege here to perfect and enjoy. Since 
McLean jumped back. I do not know of John Mitchell went to the door. My tbe Dominion has sprung into life your 
any words having passed between McLean father went also to the door. X heard fortunes are watched with increased inter- 
and John Mitchell. We all went up. them say that they were mustering a egt and greatly increased knowledge ; not 
John Mitchell, Senr., and Jim and John crowd to take John (my father.) The jn the mother country bat by foreign peo- 
Mitcbell, Jr. and Marsdon went np to voice sounded like Fred Hill. I saw Fred pje Singularly favored by fortune, your 
John’s house. Left others at John’s house. Hill when ho came to the door. I heard bornes are here placed in the neighborhood 
J did not see any knife. Had a coat on. Fred Hill say they were mustering a crowd 0f magnificent harbors never sealed from 
Wyman Harris passed np through when to take John. My father left at once, commerce by the hand of winter, while 
rocks were fired. After the fracas was He went with shoes but without socks, the summer sun ripens in your “intervals,” 
over Wym&n came down to my house. Wore coat away with him. I did not see and rich sea meadows, crops which pro- 
His wife was with him. It was not long which way he went. This was «cent mjse fo guarantee for you in spite of the 
after the stubbing. They talked about quarter to ten. I. have not seen him since competition which you will have to meet 
McLean being stabbed and who sktbbed he went aw^. We have furnished him from every quarter, a constant fertility and 
him. When old John left the crowd he with nothing. I have been in Paradise pr06perity.
gold us that if the white fellows attacked since I went up yesterday morning to I look forward with hope to the prospect 
as to let him know, and I did send for him. wash for Mrs. Starratt. I saw Isaac that some day the Princess may be able to 
Two or three went for him. ■ Little Tom Middleton yesterday afternoon. There enjoy with me the aspect of this lovely 
James I think went up for him. He was was not a word said about, the afiair. A [U[K1 ( an<f l thank you in her name for the 
toe one who had the message. I told colored man at Starratt’s said that he heard kind words you have spoken of her, and 
him to tell John Mitchell to come down. John Middleton tell that John Mitchell wbfoh she will well know how to value. 
John, Senr. did not come down for 15 or 20 had taken dinner on Sunday with him. I Signed,
minutes. He came .down and ns he was talked with my husband about the matter, 
going by us be said he was going down He went up with me on Wednesday. I 
gown On an errand. I saw John last when was borne all the time till Wednesday 
we went up to his house. I have heard morning. Sunday morning Wyman Har- 
that he was at Middleton’s. Some colour- ris first came to the house. He was 
ed people told me. I never made any standing by the fire talking with Albert 
inquiries about John Mitchell. I have Jackson. I did not see Wyman Harris 
not heard that Jçhn Mitchell, Senr., was^ wave bis band.

We do not hold ourselves reipsnslble for 
the opinions of our correspondents.

DENTAL NOTICE
Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,

TjIOR SALE without reserve, that pleaennt- 
-C ly and conveniently situated property 
lately occupied by

Me. Editor,—
Allow me to address myself to some of 

your numerous readers, through your col
umns, who are .contemplating leaving 
Nova Scotia, seeking their fortunes in the 
“ Far West," presenting seme of the 
prospects offered by this couetry, and also 
its disadvantages for Immigration..

Though perhaps from toy little, experi- 
_-;j whïch has only existed through a 
period of four months, I shall be consider
ed rather an inexperienced judge, but 
since my residence here I have tried to 
gather all the possible information to he 
obtained from older residents, and newt 
present it to your readers, knowing that 
lots of my old friends in Nova Scotia are 
eagerly looking for statements from this 
country in which they can place confi- 
dunce. *- -• .

Now at present in this section of the 
country, the only inducements that can be 
offu.ed to emigrants is the work on the 
Canada Pacific Railway, on which I am 
now employed. At present on the above 
work are some two thousand men en
gaged, including 800 Chinamen. T_ 
contractor (an American) finds it rather 
difficult to obtain white labor, as the 

i not sufficient to re- 
for coming some thou- 

as those * leaving

G. T. Bohaker, Esq., ’VJIT’OULD respectfully informe his friends 
VV in Annapolis County, that he has just 

returned from Kings County, and will be at 
his office in

at MIDDLETON, consisting of a HOUSE, 
BARN, WOODHOUSE, Ac., and about

10 ACRES OF 0000 UNO, BRIDGETOWN
for a few weeks. FRIENDS, PLEASE NOT 
DELAY.

Nov. 19th, 1879.
part of which cuts an annual crop of grass. 

There are on the place betweenence n31tf— In another column will be found 
an interesting letter from British Co
lumbia, from tbo pen of Mr. Fred R. 
Fay, formerly of this town.

80 AND 100 APPLE AND PLUM TREES Regatta^S hirts !many of the apple trees bearing excellent 
fruit. The frontage is the handsomest in 
this vicinity. This place is admirably calcu
lated for a professional man or mechanic, and 
is near Post Office, Railway Station, School- 
house and all the Churches.

For further information apply to
G. T. BOHAKER

Bear River.

behind
READY-MADE REGATTA SHIRTS, New 

Patterns for Spring, 1880. B0ŸS’ REGATTA 
SHIRTS, All Sizes, Ready-Made, at very low 
Prices. WHITE SHIRTS, notwithstanding 
the late enormous advance in Cottons and 
Linens (the latter having gone up 50 per 
cent, in a few months), we are still taking 
orders for CUSTOM SHIRTS at the old prices.

We are enabled to do this through having 
laid in a stock of Materials previous to the 
advance. We will also continue to sell our 
ready-made

White Dress Shirts,
st last yesr’s prices, viz : 85c., $1.00, $l.26‘ 
$1.50, and $1.75. The $1.75 Shirt is made ot 
the Best Quality of American Cotton and 
Irish Linen.

Atlbsford.—The ladies of the West 
Methodist Church, purpose holding a 
tea-meeting at Kingston Station, on 
Wednesday, Sep.| 1st., to raise funds to 
paint the Church. Plenty of good 
things to eat and a jollification gener
ally may be expected. li

— We would direct the attention of 
our readers this week to the Grand 
Bazaar, Fancy Sale and Tea Meeting to 
be held in the grounds surrounding 
St. Jamee'Churoh, Bridgetown. Parties 
wishing for anything in the way of 
children’s clothing, aprons, or useful 
articles of apparel should not fail to 
attend,as they may be purchased there, 
beautifully made up, almost for what 
the material would cost in tha shops. 
There is a splendid assortment of beau 
tifully dressed dolls to suit the taste of 
the little ones. There is also a large 
variety of fancy articles many of which 
have been lately received from friends 
in England, and as they are marked at 
exceedingly moderate prices on ac
count of hard'times. No one should lose 
this opportunity of adorning their 
houses with rare and beautiful articles. 
The refreshment table will be well sup
plied with all the delicacies of the 
season in the way of eating and drink 
ing. It is scarcely necessary to add 
that the Tea Tables will display all that 
the most fastidious can desire. We 
advise all our readers not to miss an 
opportunity to which 
in our community.

AnnapoUs Rural Deanery.

A meeting of the chapter of the 
Annapolis Rural Deanery was held in 
Bridgetown on Wednesday last. The 
various members present were Rev. P. 
J. Filleul, M. D. Weymouth ; Rev. N. 
Ambrose, M. A. Digby ; Rev. W. God- 
fry, M. A. Clements ; Rev. J. J. 
Ritchie, M. A. Annapolis ; Rev. H. De- 
Blois, M. A. Annapolis ; Rev. F. P. 
Greatorex, Granville Ferry ; and Rev. 
L. M. Wilkins, B. A., Bridgetown. 
Divine Service was held in the parish

Mothers IIIMothers 11Mothers I
Are you disturbed at night and broken of 

your rest by a sick child suffering and crying 
with the excruciating |>ain of cutting teeth ? 
If soj go at once and get a bottle of MRS. 
WINSLOWS SOOTHING SYRUP. It will 
relieve the poor little sufferer immediately 
depend upon it : there »s no mistake about it. 
There is not a mother on earth who has ever 
used it who will not tell you at once that it 
will regulate the bowels, and -jive rest to the 
mother, and relief and health to the child, 
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe to 
use in all cases, and pleasant to the tante,and 
is the prescription ef one of the oldest and 
best female physicians and nurses in the 
United States. Full directions for using will 
accompany each bottle. None genuine unless 
the fac simile of CURTIS A PERKINS is on 
the outside wrapper. Sold by all Medicine 
Dealers. 26 cents a bottle. Beware of imi
tations.

Or to T. D. A ", Ruoglks, Esqrs.,
Bridgetown.the road 

Wentr
A FUR i HER DEVELOPMENT

The
Connolly's Economic Stationery,

wages he offers are 
compense a man 
sand
the Atlantic would he obliged to do. 
Blacksmiths are in great demand, and can 
make from aeventy-five to one hundred 
dollars per month, also carpenters, bat 
ordinary laborers can only obtain one 
dollar and a half per day, and board ranges 
from four to six dollars per week. Almost 
everything is about 50 per cent, higher 
than in Nova Scotia. But salmon, on 
which the Indians here principally live, 
are very cheap, a twenty pound Salmon 
can now be bought for twenty-five cents, 
and in a few week's time they will fall to

Read and save the following List.
-t Quart bottle of the best Black ink 
X known 5®
1 Bottle best Mucilage, three times the

size of the ordinary 25c bottle, 50
Steel Pens in Box 25

of miles Manchester, Robertson & Allison.
St. John, N. B.

144 good Commercial 
144 good Commercial Pen Holders,
100 Full Sized Slate Pencile in Box,
125 Sheets good Note Paper,
100 good Envelops,
24 large sheets Foolscap, 15
12 Lead Pencils (round), 7
12 « « Carpenters best

lead in nee, 20
36 Small Bottles Stephens' Black Ink,

144 Pen Holders,
12 Blank Pass Books,
24 Sheets large Blotting Paper,

144 Sticks School Chalk,
1 Boz Post Office Wax,
1 400 page Blank Book (any ruling)
1 Bundle Brown Wrapping Paper,

100 Paper Bags, from 7c.,
Also—Cheap Room Paper, at 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 

and 10c. per roll.

Connolly’s Bookstore.
Cor. George and Granville Sts. Halifax N. 6.

60 FOR SALE.15
20

Iron and Steel, asstd. Sizes, 
Hoop Iron and Rivets ;
Horse Shoe Nails ;
Nails and Spikes—Asstd. Sizes, 
Sleigh Shoe Bolts, &c. ;
Slate Roofing Paint, Various 

Colors, Ready Mixed ;
Planed Clapboards, and Sawn 

Shingles ;

20

SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT..
...................1, P- ro
ll, a. m, 7,p. m

.................... *, P-
............... 1, P-“

. ...4th Sunday of

Episcopal Church.. 
Baptist
Presbyterian, 11 
Methodist 
Roman Catholic Church 

every month.

50
60
20
30ten cents.

The mining, to which this country owes 
its advance, is just now at a stand still, 
owing to the heavy rise of water on the 
Fraser and other rivers, on the hanks of 
which) mining is largely carried on. 
by the last of August the water will be 
nearly at its original height, which is 
some 75 feet below its present level, and 
then the shove will be pursued more large
ly than ever, owing to the great influx of 
people in this country since the spring. 
Mining here is very uncertain, some strik
ing rich beds, and taking out from fifty to 
two hundred dollars per day, while others 
again are merely gaining,6 living, but 
nearly everywhere aloOj£ the Fraser river 
miners can make from three dollars and 
upwards a day.

Another branch of industry largely pur
sued is cattle raising, which is carried on 
farther in tiio interior, and which is very 
profitable. The cattle obtain their own 
feed both in Winter and Summer, existing 
in Winter and fattening in Summer on an 
article of diet called Bunch Grass, which 

two or three feet in height,

30
AGENT FOB

New England Boston Paint Oo.’s 
Paints ; .

Walter Wilson, Saw Manufac
turer, St. John, N. B.

Honey’s Patent Fanning Mill,
H. FRASER.

65
100New Advertisemeuts. 30

But

_A_TT OTTOUST !
rriHE subscriber will sell at AUCTION, on -L hie premises at Hampton, on WEDNES
DAY, Sept 1st, ensuing, at 1 o’clock, p. m., 
the following stock ; l Yoke Oxen 4 years old; 
2 farrow Cows ; a lot of Sheep. Also—5 tons 
of Hay.

TERMS.-Three months credit with ap
proved security.

Hampton, Aug 18th, 1880.
In Pbkss—To be Published in Jan. 1881 : 

LOVELLS
Gazetteer of British North America i

so seldom occurs J/
JUNE 30th, 1880. .

Gift Enterprise,
MIDDLETON

Tuesday, Sep. 7th, 1880.
PRIZES :

rpHE celebrated Stallion “ LORD NEUSON" 
_L $150.00 ; 1 Silver Mounted Harness. 

25,00 ; 1 Trotting Sulky, 28.00 ; 1 Cook
Stove, 13.00 ; 1 Box do., 7 00 ; 50 prs. Chil
dren’s Boots, 50.00 ; 20 prs. Children’s do., 
20.00 ; 10 prs. Men’s Shoes, 15.00 ; 10 prizes, 
one dollar each, 10.00 ; 5, do. 50 cents each,

A W. F. HARRISON have just received 

BIS. GRANULATED SUGAR ; 

OXBS PARIS LUMPS ; Redpath’s

J.
75 BJ. E. FARNSWORTH.

2it20

25 B
In stroe and to arrive by first .Steamer from 

Glasgow and Liverpool :
CASKS R. 8. Sugar, part very choice 

quality.
z> Z^ASKS Barbadoes Sugar, bright and 
O V dry ;
2800 Bbls. Flour principally fresh ground. 

Favorite Brands. 1300 Bbls. Good K. D. 
Meal. 150 Bbls. New York and Boston Mess. 
Pork, which they offer for sale at lowest mar
ket rates. St. John, June 30th, 1880.

90most authen- 
7,500 Cities,

/CONTAINING the latest and 
VV tic descriptions of over 
Towns and Villages in the Province of Onta
rio, Quebec, Nova Scotia' New Brunswick, 
Newfoundland, Prince Edward Island. Mani
toba, British Columbia, and the North West 
Territories, and other general information, 
drawn from official sources, as the names, 
locality, extent, etc., of over 1,800 Lakes and 
Rivers ; a Table of Routes, showing the 
proximity of the Railroad Stations, and Sea, 
Lake and River Ports, to the Cities, Towns, 
Villages, etc., in the several Provinces, (this 
table will bo found invaluable) ; and a neat 

ap of the Dominion of Canada. 
P. A. Cbosbby, assisted by a Corps 

Subscribers names respectfully

2.50.
Church at 11 o’clock a. m., when the 

administered,
100 Prizes, total value, $320.50. 
TICKETS, $1.00

grows some 
retaining its substance all winter and 
turning off fat cattle in Summer, the meat 
of which equals, if not excels the stall fed 
of Nova Scotia.

The climate of British Columbia especi
ally in the valley between the Cascade 
ranges is very changeable, both from wet 

to cold. The 
one day indicating in 

the shade 98° , the next perhaps falling to 
50°. The wet season comes in about 
October, and lasts for two months or more, 
then heavy falls of snow throughout the 
Winter, remaining on the ground until 
April, and on the tops of th*1 ranges above 
us the whole season.

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for the above 
space, and hoping shortly again to have 
the pleasure of occupying a small space in 
your valuable columns.

Holy Communion was 
the Rural Dean being celebrant assist
ed by Rev. Mr. Greatorex. Before 
celebrating the Dean delivered an 
excellent sermon on the duty of con. 
gregations praying for their Ministers, 
in which many instructions and truly 
practical suggestions were made. The 
congregation was not large, but nearly 
all that were present remained to 
partake of the blessed Sacrament. 
After dinner at the Rectory, which was 
enlivened by the presence of several 
ladies, the clergy withdrew for private 

ltation. Rev. H. DeBlois was ap- 
. pointed Secretary pro lem in the un 

avoidable absence of Rev. W. S. God- 
fry. The principal subject discussed at 
the present meeting was the bill to 
legalize marriage^with a deceased wife’s 
sister. The days proceedings concluded 
with an evening service in the church 
at which the Dean said prayers and the 
Rev. Mr. DeBlois preached an excellent 
sermon from the words : u The Lord is 
in this holy temple, let all the earth 
keep silence before him.” The offer
tory collections both at morning and 
evening services were devoted 
Foreign Missions.

RANDOLPH BROWN.
5it21Middleton, July, 1880.

H. B. SAUNDERS,
Photograph Artist,

to dry and warm 
thermometer colored M 

Edited by 
of Writers, 
solicited. Agents wanted.

Price $3—Payable on Delivery. 
JOHN LOVELL & SON, Publishers. 

Montreal, August, 1880.______________ ,

TS now in PORT GEORGE with his Photo- 
JL graph Car,and is prepared to take tintypes 
and photographs in first-class style at reason
able rates. Call early as his stay is limited 
to a week or two.

July 3rd, 1880. 13U29

t Received,J-

SPLENDID STOCK OF CLOTHS. • rrtHE SUBSCRIBER having purchased for 
JL the last twenty-five years his Harness 
Mountings direct from the manufacturer, and 
manufactured the leather himself, and had it 
made up by the best workmen in the County, 
he feels confident in offering his present large 

stock of
READY-MADE

—AT—John H. Fisher,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Side Door, Masonic Building, Bridgetown,
Edwin C. Lockett’s,Yours Ac.,

Fred R. Fay.
Yale, British Columbia, July 30th 1880 GRANVILLE STREET,

BRIDGETOWN.
Wishes to inform his friends and easterners 
that he has just returned from a personal 
selection of CLOTHS suitable for Spring and 
Summer wear, and is 
up in the latest sty 
terms.

Ptc-Nlc at Round HllL HARNESSESprepared to make suits 
■les, and on reasonable rj>UE Greatest Inducements ever offered inMe. Editor ,—

A temperance pic nio took place at 
Round Hill on Tuesday the 17th p. in., 
by the Templar Lodges of Annapolis, 
Centreville, and Round Hill, and friends 
of temperance from the surrounding 
locality.

About 300 persons were present, and 
spent a very pleasant time. A number 
of tables and good seats were provided 
for refreshing the hungry, and resting 
the weary, whilst croquet, and dancing, 
with excellent music; «pd first class 
chances for swinging, witB' speeches to 
close, furnished -variety in the way of 
entertainment.

A strong and settled conviction m 
the righteousness of our principles, end 
a determination to work for the success 
of our cause, until the great evil of 
intemperance is repressed and a better 
and more loyal citizenship to the prin
ciples ol truth, temperance and order 
is established, seemed to animate every 
person with whom I conversed.

The best of order prevailed, which is 
always the case in every assembly, pic 
nio or excursion, when man’s evil 
passions have not been aroused by the 
demon of intoxicating drink.

AT THE
Lowest Rates b the County.

—ALSO—
CLOCKS,

WATCHES.
JEWELRY, AND 

FANCY GOODS.

COLBERT,to
my former Coat-makor has lately returned 
from Boston, where he has been at work the 
present winter, and is again with me. His 
well-known proficiency as a workman, guar
antee every satisfaction. J. H. FISHER. 
Bridgetown, Mar. 24, *80.

200 Collars— Belew we give the Governor General’s 
reply to the address delivered to him at 
Annapolis

of BEST WORKMANSHIP, VERY LOW. 
Soliciting a call from intending purchasers. 

Can give GOOD TIME on APPROVED 
CREDIT, or make LOW PRI

CES FOR CASH.
Below is a list of prices :

Rogers’ Satin Handle Triple- 
Plated Dinner Knives,

from $5.00 to $7.50.

Roger Bros’. Best Quality 
Tea Spoons,

WANTED! BED. MURDOCH.Farmers to buy the BE8T Combined

THRESHER AND CLEANER
Made in the Dominion, Apply at once to

SMALL Sc FISHER, 
Woodstock, New Rrmwlek.

XA
$4.00 per dot.

Roger’s Dinner & Dish Forks,
$7.00 per dot.

jl46ra

LONDON HOUSE. f

Table Spoon,«
DENTISTRY.$1.25 per pair.

Plated Cake Baskets,W. M. Tupper ! u
PRIMROSE BROS..Bridgetown and Lawrenectown.

TMTEÈHANICAL and OPERATIVE DEN- 
IvJL TISTRY promptly attended to in all

Best Quality, $5.50 each.
DEALER IN

Castors, Cream Pitchers, Spoon 
Holders and Butter Coolers 
Equally Cheap. Heavy Plat

ed Watch Chains, $2.00 
Each ; Large Size Sil

ver Chains, War
ranted Sterling 

Pine from-fa.26 to 
$6 00. Stiver Button 

Btude, Ladies’ Seta, As
sortment of Gold Binge, 

Napkin Binge, *eo., «tec., Ac., 
26 per cent, below Regular Price.

DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES,

CROCKERYWARE.
Boots and Shoes,

Plour & Meal.

Onb Present. its branches. 
June 8th, *80. 6mgflTThti experience of the manufacturers 

of the “ Myrtle Navy” tobacco is a valu
able lesson in political economy. Previous 
to their commencing that baand, the to
bacco made of the finest Virgiéi^ leaf, was 
always held at fancy prices, -§■ put up ie 

fancy style of manufacture. It was 
thought that only the rich would buy such 
tobacco, and at the old prices noee but the 
rich could buy it. The maters of the 
“ Myrtle Navy” resolved to, atrip the 
manufacture of the tobacco of ^11 its fancy 
costs and put their profit at so low » rate 
that no competitor could possibly under
sell them with the same quality of article. 
From the very first, until now, their rate 
of profit has been a uniform percentage 
upon the cost. It is their enormous sales 
which make their low rate of profit a 
satisfactory one in the aggregate, and also 
gives them their firm held upon the 
market. Their success is.' dn -excellent 
lesson for manufacturers to study over.

Advices from Jamaica repflrt a fearful 
hurricane in that Island, and great des. 
truction of property.

1880.1880.

aw ToolsTT

I have also the best and cheapest line fo

American Clocks
CLARKE,Ever offered in the County, in fine Movements 

and Imitation and Walnut Cases, very 
stylish, varying from $2.50 to $6.00.

I will also clear ont my entire stock of KERR & 
THORNE.

Price. » low m at ANY OTHER HOUSE 

IN THE TRADE.
Fancy Goods,«1. TTPPE*.

—at prices—
Lower than the Lowest.

—Consisting of—
Wallets, Purses, Fumy Soaps, Combe, Brash

es, Machine Needles and Oil, Memoran- 
dam Books, Vases. Games, Pussies, 

Toys sad other useful and 
FANCY ARTICLES.

July 20th, 1880. sow BEADY FOB THE SEAS0Hr: a ~R/ID. OZ. HAY RAKES,
120 Bundles HAY FORKS,600 DEdmund Bent

LICENSED AUCTIONEER,
325dos. GRASS SCYTHES,

12 doa. GRAIN DO., -
300 Boxes SCYTHE STONES,
120 Bundles SYTHES and SNATHES; 
41 dozen REAPING HOOKS;
40 ” SICKLES ;
40 ” HAY FORK HANDLES;
60 ” HOES ;

160 Bandies SHOVELS ;
50 ” MANURE PORKS;
20 Down POTATOB HOOKS.;

FORKS;
10 Tons GRINDSTONES;

Our Clippers are the genuine

^e-Scrofulons swelling», eubaaeles -add 
boils, blotches, pimples and Wnptiens, to- 
larged glands, internal soreness, torpid fiver, 
and general elogged conditiontojho ZJStetu, 
all yield in due time to natur* foreign 
remedy—Dr. Pieree’s Golden JptofaY Dni
ce very. Sold around the wôirtifBy druggists 
and chemists. Foreign trade Applied from 
London branch. World’s Dispeisary Méditai 
Association, Proprietors; Buffalo, N. Y., R» V. 
Pieroe, M. D., President.

WEST BL UB MO UMp, Wie., 
Mam 8th, 1879.

r e
^C^unt^ClonsigDments* solicited. ^Prompt** 

returns made.
Bridgetown N. 8., May, 1880.

The Private School for Boys 
at ' the 
Wllmot,

From its situation affords advantages unsur
passed by any in Nova Scotia-—

With abundant facilities for doing good 
Principal hopes to merit the eap-

thie opportunity to remind my 
friends ana the public in general, 

that my

I also take

nfitf

GERMAN WORKMAN»!■* Woodlands,” 20Whose skilful and reliable workmanship 
has given such universal satisfaction, it still 

with me. He invariably makes
West Waterville Scythe.

As usual at
PERFECT TIMEKEEPERS
of Clock and Watches, which others profes
sing to understand the trade have rejected asDr. R. V. Pierce :

Dear Sir—Having suffered many weary 
months from liver complaint without relief, I 
was last summer induced to try your Golden 
Medical Discovery and Pellet*. At the time 
I was scarcely able to walk. Owing to their 
effect I commenced to improve rapidly and 
am now as well and strong as ever. I thank 
you from the depths of my heart for the good 
they have done me and wish you all success. 

Yours truly, Mrs- S. STAGMSB*

work,the 
port of his patrons. Lowest Wholesale Rates.

Paints, Oils, Roeia, Tar, Pitch, Nails, 
etc., etc.

NOT WORTH FIXING.Lorn*. CHARGES MODERATE.
First term begins Sep. 1st Give him a trial before going elsewhere.

I thank all my friends for the very liberal 
patronage they have bestowedupon me and CLARKE, KERR ATHQRNE,
assure them that it will always bo my endea- . —T - a4._--A.
vors to deserve a continuance of the same. QO and. 02 Princ© Nwm. Street.

E. c. LOCKETT.! St.. John, June 29th, ’80.

DEATHS.
Address,

W. M. McVicar,
PRINCIPAL.

McLean.—At Bridgetown, on Wednesday, 
18th inst., Mr. Wm. McLean, in the 
,30th year of his age.

13U24
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